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51. PARTS OF A DOOR AND WINDOW.
latch
lock
hinge
knob
hasp
rail
stile
bolt
pane
sash
pan el
ten on
in tel
cor' nice
thresh old

52. VEHICLES
 gig
hack
cart
wagon
drawn
sledded
pang
sleigh
each
char i ot
pha's ton
om ni bus
dil i' pence
pal an qui'n (keen)
va loc' i pede
carriage
buggy
cut ter
se dan'
bar row
carriage
cur'rent

53. REVIEW OF DIFFICULT WORDS.
freight
seizure
brake
pamphlet
bleachery
mag a zine
cast
alot
accel
magnify
enamine (gin)
lawn dry (line)
a bat toir (saw)
i sin glass (zine)
con sec tion (er y)

54. PARTS OF A CARRIAGE AND HARNESS
hub
rein
tire
strap
spoke
girth
fyl
trace
wheels
harnesses
bitt
bridle
screw
halter
axle
saddle
lasher
hub
le
buck
le
sir' cingle

col lar
head-stall
blink ers
check-rein
scrap
per
breast-plate
breast-plate

55. PARTS OF A WATCH OR CLOCK
case
spring
face
le ver
hand
pivot
wheel
rivet
cog
weight
ju' el
hair-spring
pivot
lum
reg u la tor
bal ance
wheel

56. LOST TIME.
Lost; yesterday, somewhere between sunrise and sunset, two golden hours, each set with sixty diamond minutes. No
reward is offered, for they are gone forever.
JANUARY, 1889


It was a very lovely day. It is very pleasant today, nice and bright. The sky is clear and blue. I went for a walk. We had a lovely walk. In the evening, I retired quite early. My sister and I went for a walk. We had a lovely evening. We went for a drive. I had a lovely time. My sister and I went for a walk. We had a lovely evening. We went for a drive. I had a lovely time.


It was a lovely day. I went for a walk. My sister and I went for a walk. We had a lovely time.


It was a lovely day. I went for a walk. My sister and I went for a walk. We had a lovely time.


It was a lovely day. I went for a walk. My sister and I went for a walk. We had a lovely time.


It was a beautiful day. I went for a walk. My sister and I went for a walk. We had a lovely time.
THREE YEARS AGO, through a fatality of fate, I had found myself, the third day of May, 1865, - that is to say, three hours after Lincoln's death, in the room in which the President lay. The body had been transacted, to consist of eight hundred and thirty-two inches of wood, and was now being removed to the Treasury Building. It had been ordered there by the order of Mr. Lincoln, and was now being carried to the place of deposit. The law, it was said, required that the body should be carried there immediately.

"The body is not to be touched," said I, "nor touched by any one." I bade the guard to keep it away from the crowd, and to the extent of two hundred and fifty feet. The body was then placed on the car, and the crowd retired. I then stepped up to the body, and took hold of it with both hands. I then began to pull the body, and it went through the crowd like a avalanche. The crowd, however, was not able to resist it, and the body was carried to the place of deposit. I then stepped back, and found that the body had been placed in the car, and was now being carried to the place of deposit. I then stepped back, and found that the body had been placed in the car, and was now being carried to the place of deposit.

I then stepped back, and found that the body had been placed in the car, and was now being carried to the place of deposit.
THE GREAT NAVAL EXPEDITION.

The great naval expedition was a series of illustrations from Harper's Weekly, 1861, showing the preparations for a naval expedition. The illustrations depict various scenes from the expedition, including the departure of the ships and the officers preparing for the voyage. The text accompanying the illustrations describes the events and preparations for the expedition, providing details about the ships, the officers, and the plans for the mission.

Harper's Weekly Magazine, 1861
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